The type of ion selective membrane determines stability and production levels of microbial electrosynthesis.
Microbial electrosynthesis (MES) can enable electricity-driven bioproduction from CO2. Several membrane types such as anion exchange, cation exchange, and bipolar membranes (AEM/CEM/BPM) can be used to separate the anodic oxidation from the biocathodic reduction. The impact of the membrane type on MES has not yet been studied. Therefore we compared the three membranes for MES of acetic acid. The reactor with AEM enabled in situ recovery of acetic acid. This extraction led to a 32% higher production rate and efficiency compared to the systems that did not include product recovery, as product inhibition was likely occurring. Besides H+/OH-, mainly HCO3- contributed to charge balancing. Due to water displacement across the membrane, the product concentration in the AEM reactor (9g/L) did not exceed the concentration in the CEM reactor (10.5g/L). Overall this comparison shows that the membrane type in MES can be critical towards a stable and efficient process.